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The Acropolitan
A MONTI-ILY

PUBLICATION

BY THE

MONTANA

STATE

SCI-lOOL OF MINES

"

BUTTE,

Volume VI.

MONTANA,

President's

Registration Will
Start Sept. 17th

AUGUST

Message

Number

15, 1928

! Large Enrollment

to Freshmen

Expected at Mines

I am looking forward with great anticipation
to greeting the class of 1932 of the
Montana State School of Mines, for we are all going to be freshmen together-your
first year at the School of Mines will be my first year here also.
You have many new experiences before you and many new contacts to make with
strange people. I have exactly the same thing to go through, and I am sure we shall
Registration
for the first semester
of
enjoy going through
them together.
Fortunately,
we have one of the few small
the 1928-1929 school year starts at 8 o'- schools left. in the country.
If there are not too many of you, I hope to become acclock Monday
morning,
September
17 quam ted WIth each one of you personally and to be able to call you by name when
I see you on the campus.
I hope you will feel free to come to the President's
office
with the regular classes to start either
at any time, free to talk over your problems, both personal and academic.
So let
Tuesday or Wednesday,
depending
upon
us get acquainted
as soon as you arrive on the campus.
the extent of the registration.
The School of Mines has a splendid history.
It is going to be our job, your job
and my job, to see that it has an even more splendid future--with
a devoted faculty,
On Saturday, September 15, all summer
and a remarkable
situation
this should become one of the
field work will come to an end in order a splendid equipment,
great mining schools of the world,
that students may arrive in Butte in time
Let us begin the fulfillme:~.t of this hope with the class of 1932, of which I am
for registering
at the beginning
of the already enrolled as a member:
fOllowing week. Details of the registration period have not been completed but
wiI! be available for students
before the

I
d
tl
twi
a rea y more
.ian wice as many
I applications received here from prospective students for. Montana School of Mines
catalogues
than
in any past summer
th
.
.'
di
t·
f
f the
ere IS every mmca IOn or one 0
e
largest enrollments
in the history of the
Butte school, believes Miss Agnes Hubbard
registrar, who has had charge of this corWith
1

respondence.
Approximately
300 such requests have
been filled since the spring term ended
and a large number of inquiries are expected during the remainder
of the summer.
The fall term will open September
17.
Never before in the history of the Montana institution
has there been evidenced
such an interest in the School of Mines
by high school graduates,
Miss Hubbard
feels. Last year there was an enrollment
of 166 students recorded in the four classes at Butte, more than half of which
were in the freshmen group.
A number of inquiries have come from
advanced
students
who would enter the
upper classes, also.

middle of September.
With prospects
for a heavy freshman
enrollment
this fall a large registration
force will be necessary
and this year
there will be a special registration
committee.

Francis A. Thomson Becomes
Mines President on July 1

The first semester ends Friday, February I, although
the first semester is interrupted
by the Christmas
recess from
becember
22 until January
7. ThanksgiVing Day will also be observed as a full
hOliday.

McDonald Heads
Montana Alumni

Victoria B. C· He completed work for an
A. B. degree at Columbia college but the
degree was deferred
on account
of his
youth.
He graduated
from the Colorado
School of Mines in 1904 and later received
his masters degree from the same insti-

:~::.

:~!~~yn~0:~OI::~3sc~:n::sd:;.::d::

December.
Appointment

of the

new

mines

dent was made April 17 following
I

Alex M. McDonald, a graduate
of the
lVrontana School of Mines with the class

Dr. Francis Andrew Thomson, for the
past 10 years dean of the University
of
Idaho school of mines and director of the
Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology on
the morning of July 2 assumed his duties
as president
of the Montana
School of'
r:~g~~~~O~d~~eo~~:o:~c~~·a~::~

mater.
Royal

presia sess-

N ew Improvements
On Mines Campus

:;~ :l:~'

In 1904 he was a student at the
'School of Mines in London and

the Ecole des Mines at Paris.
His first professional
experience
came
Extensive improvements
on the School
as an assayer and millman at the Victoria, of Mines campus which will provide hunMetallurgical
works and from 1901 to 1902 dreds of feet of sidewalk, curbing
and
he was a construction
engineer, building
grassed parking, began shortly after July

ion of the executive board of the instrtution.
Mr. Craven's
resignation
became
effective June 30.
President
Thomson
came to the Uni-

versity of Idaho in 1917 to head the newOf 1922 and at the present time with the ly reorganized
mines school and during
rOck drill and efficiency
department
of I his stay in Moscow the enrollment
of the
the Anaconda Mining Company at Butte,
school was greatly
increased
and the
was elected president
of the Alumni Asschool now ranks with the very best in
Sociation at the annual election held the
the United states.
During his stay in
end of May in Butte
Idaho perhaps the most outstanding
acChester H. Steele, '16, geologist with complishment
was his creation
of the
the A. C. M. Company, was chosen fir::.~ Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology in
Vice-president, and Walter H. Jensen, '10 1919. He fostered its passage by legislaPresident of the Prentice Auto Company
tion and since that time directed its
in Great Falls, second vice-president.
A. eration, supported
entirely by state
~. Adami, '07, professor of mining engtn- propriations.
He is also a consulting
eering at the Montana
school, was re- gineer with the United States Bureau
elected secretary-treasurer.
Mines.
President
Thomson,
although
born
John M. Norton, '17, with the Diamond
~ine at Butte, was chosen for a three England came to Canada at an early
and received his preliminary
education
Year term on the executive committee.

1

a copper smelter for the Northwest Smelting and Refining
Company
at Crofton,
B. C. From 1903 to 1908 he was superintendent, consulting mining engineer and
superintendent
of mines for a number of
large mines in Nevada and Colorado, in
addition to doing extensive mine examination work in the western states and Can-

1

10, with W. A. O'Brien of Butte holding
the contract.
The work to be done includes construction of buttresses
and a coping on the
present stone retaining
wall east of the
buildings.
On this coping, a stout iron
railing will be laced and on top of each
buttress an ornamental
lamp post, seven

ada.
I of them in all along the wall of nearly
From 1908 until 1917 he was head of two blocks in length.
.
op- the mining
department
at Washington
It is the intention
to keep these lights
ap- State College, Pullman, coming from the burning
until midnight
thus extending
en- Washington
institution
to Idaho.
He is greatly the line of Butte's nocturnal
galof the author of numerous
technical
books axy to the westward.
and publications
dealing with research on
The contract
also includes 500 feet of
in mining and ore treatment
problems.
five-foot
sidewalk which will be placed
age
at
(Continued
on Page 3.)
(Continued
on Page 8.)
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Butte, The Cit» of Progress, Offers Wonders and Opportunities to the Student
BUTTE,

THE

STUDENTS'

never

. When, in the early stages of the earths
construction Dame Nature distributed her
mineral wealth, she tipped the horn of

to be forgotten.
For miles before
the city proper one sees the
lights of Butte.
There against the long
decline of mountain
slope stands a city
of myria:;r lights, in truth
a valley of
stars. ,

the mining industry, the chances for the needless to say, are clean and wholesomestudents are unexcelled by any school in Nowhere in the United States are there
the world. The student body of the school as many beautiful trout streams so abunis drawn from all parts of the world as dantly
filled with fish.
None whose
well as from al parts of the U. oS. The mountains so close to the city offer in the
members of its alumni association can be winter the opportunity for big game hunt-

plenty above a spot lying west of what
is now the great
continental
divide.
Countless treasures
in gold, silver, and
copper were poured out with a lavish hand

Few cities "are more picturesquely
10cated.
Far to the south loom high agaist the horizen the snow capped peaks
of the highland range.
Below the snow

found in any mining camp in the world,
from the southern part of Africa to the
northern part of Siberia, and from Butte
east to China.

to await their

line appears

___

discovery

PARADISE

I reaching

by man.

the timber

line in dark blue.

Next of importance

ing, and none whose roads are so tempting
Many an evening is spent on the top of
the divide to watch the valley of stars
emerge from the darkness.
Just to the

to the schools are

On New Years' Day, 1875, Edward Hickey, then a prospector, now a capitalist,
discovered a ledge of the mineral, and the

Turning to the north one faces the Anaconda hill with its network of mines. To
the westward stands the School of Mines

small mining camp was started.
Builded
on and around this hill of precious treasure stands Butte.
From a lowly mining

and looming far above it stands big Butte
.with a giant white M outlined upon it.
To the east stands the mighty Rocky

the churches of the city.
Butte boasts
of 42 churches representing
all denorninations and creeds.
The church life of
Butte is complete, as it must be if one
will only realize that Butte is now and
always has been one of the most cosmo-

camp with its huddled shacks
its cowpaths
and population

Mountains-the

politan

west is wonderful

Columbia

Gardens,

a

gift to the city by the late Senator Clark.
South, the large aviation field and three
golf courses.
Winter and summer, Clark
Park, a large wooden bowl, resounds to
the call of the baseball and football fan.
Private and public dance halls abound in
and around Butte and that wonderful

has grown until it stands

There are twenty-seven
public schools
in the city of .Butte.
Each is equipped

cities in the world.
Butte I'S also equipped with II'brari es.
The Butte Public Library occupies a large

today the largest city between Minneapolis and Spokane.
Butte has grown until
now her people, her climate, her water,

with the best teaching force that money
can hire. Butte has the largest business
college in the northwest and is annually

home in the center of the city.
The
Butte High School also is well equipped
with a large library. The School of Mines

Then the last but not least for the prospective student
of the Montana
state
School of Mines there is the student body

her homes, her ~Chools, and her churc~es I turning out efficient graduates
who are
stamp her today as a progressive CIty, taking their place in the business life of
both from the standpoint of business and the city and the state.

beside their own library also is a govern-I
ment depositary and open to the student
and the public.

Itself.
It IS not so small that ItS influence IS not felt, nor IS it so large that
each man cannot call each student by hiS

home.
The last and most important of all the
perhaps the approach
to no other city Butte schools is the Montana State School
in the land offers a more striking view of Mines. Situated on a hill just west of
to the eye of the traveler than Butte's.
the city and only twelve blocks from the
Particularly
is this true of the approach
heart of Butte it is one of the finest and
by night.
By day the tourist looks from the best equipped in the land., situated as
the window of the car as the train winds it is in the very center of the greatest
down the hill and is greeted by a panormining region in the world it offers more
ama and broad valley and mountain, on advantages
to the prospective
mining,
the slope of which is the City of Butte I metallurgist and geologist than any other
and on the prest of which are the mmes school in the world. Established in 1897
that daily belch forth their hoard of it has expanded and grown until it stands
wealth.
One is impressed by the atrnos- as one of the foremost institutions
of its
phere of business which is given out by kind in the world. With a splendid raethe giant headframes, large buildings and I ulty of eminent
engineers,
with every
pretty homes.
equipment that the students need in purBut the approach by night is a sight suing their work and its close proximity to

The city IS especia.lly fortunate in having not only a large well equipped Y. M.
C. A. but also numerous
private clubhouses which for a nominal fee can be
used by the students of the school.
Beside these they also have a new gym of
their own which is open to them at all
times without charge.
The K. C. building offers all the advantages
of their
rooms to th~ students,
as do the Elks,
and the Masons, each of whom have
their own wonderfully equipped homes.
Of course for every student attending
school there must be a time and place
for play. Butte is one of the few cities
in the west which to the student offers
many diversified forms of play, which,

first name.
Students
live in private
homes around the city due to the fact
that there is not a dorm at the school
but each of these homes are approved bY
the faculty of the school.
This helps to
make the necessary social connections fOJ"
the men and women at the school and at
times helps to start friendships
that are
lasting and firm. The men at the school
are themselves a rollicking bunch of good
fellows, more than half of whom are paying about three-fourths
of their school expenses by working in the city. Each student is a member of the large family and
the troubles of one are the troubles of
all, the happiness of one the happiness of
all.

hundred,

Butte

and tents,
of a few

I

Continental

Divide.

I

western
main

I

hospitality

a stranger

allows no one to rein the city.
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THE

ing up the first string.
Mount St. Charles, Montana State College, Intermountain
Union, and Eastern
Montana Normal School all bowed before
the "Talking
Ore-Diggers,"
but Weber
College of Utah, and Utah and Billings
Polytechnic
Colleges gained close decisions.

The co-ed team

Page Three

Five Miners Get Sheepskins In June

Debating Season
Best in History
After winning a majority of their contests during the year the Montana School
of Mines debating
team brought their
1927-1928 season to a most successful
close the last part of April when they
met the University of Montana team in a
no-decision contest at Missoula.
Joseph
Newton and Monroe Foster
comprised the Mines team, which according to critics who heard the Missoula contest, would have had the edge if a dec ision had been given. In all the Mines team
won four out of eight debates, with Matthais Connolly, Newton and Foster mak-

ACROPOLITAN

Foote

Hinrichson

Boyce

Nightingale

Cota

Five men received the reward of four
years of steady toil at Montana
State
School of Mines commencement exercises

ricula, while three men-Clarence
Cota,
Eugene Boyce and Henry Nightingale
were presented with degrees in metallur-

ing as a climax to school dances of the
year.
A dinner and reception for the gradu-

the first part of June, when they were
granted bachelor of science degrees in

gical engineering.
Following commencement

exercises the

ates followed the Prom at the Butte Grill
sponsored by Delta chapter of Sigma Roe,

mining' and metallurgical
engineering.
Charles Foote and Harry Hinrichson
received their degrees in the mining cur-

senior graduates were honor guests of the
juniors at the annual Prom held at Columbia Gardens, the brilliant affair com-

national
mining
fraternity,
at which
members of the Montana
chapter
and
some alumni were present.

PROF.

this year and that a complete building
would be turned over to them as this ex-

NEW COURSES

WILSON

RECEIVES

DEGREE

lost early in the

season to the Montana
State Normal
College at Dillon. The win by the mens'

For the first time in the history of the
Montana School of Mines three men will

Prof. Curtis L W'I
f
b
of years in the ~etalll~r~ica~r department

hibit was one of the greatest that .the
fair had ever been fortunate
enough to

team over Mount St. Charles was the first
in the history of forensic relations of the

take senior work next year toward a bach. geo Iogy, WI
ith this
eIf'
or a SCIence d egree m
trio likely to receive their diplomas next
June.
Dr. Eugene S. Perry is head of
the department.
New courses made possible in the past
year by expansion of the geology department of the institution, will permit these
men to devote their entire senior year to
advanced geological COUI·ses. In the near

of the Montana

have on the grounds.
Besides the small mill, the state has a

two schools
Debate awards for two years participaion went to Joseph Newton and Monroe
Foster, with Matthais
Connolly, Patsy
Alsop, Ceil Maillet and Josephine Michel
getting one-year pins.
The pins consist
of a gold "1.1" with a jewel for each year
of competition.
With several of these debaters returning next year and with prospects of the
State Intercollegiate
Oratorical
contest
to be held under the auspices of the
School of Mines next May, debating interest is expected to run high next year.
The School of Mines did not have entries in the Oratorical contest at Helena
this year.
Prof. Walter T. Scott head of the English department has charge of debate and
has been re-elected
secretary-treasurer
of the State Oratorical Association for the
eighth consecutive year.

fall to resume his teaching at Butte.
In partial fulfillment of his doctorate
requirements,
Doctor Wilson conducted
.
an extensive research, the results of which
will be published in the "Zeitschift
fur

future it will be possible to obtain a bach. pe t 1'0 Ieum engmeermg
..
eI'd
or s egree m
a s anorgnische
und allemeire Chemie," in
well as in geological engineering.
two articles, one in July and the other a
All of th e a d vance d courses WI
'11 b egm
.
little later. He also gave a lecture in Ger. th e junior
. .
ith a genera lb' asic man before the assembly of the university
in
year WI
course required for the first two years
along the lines of his research.
in the curricula.
Fundamental
subjects
At the present time Doctor Wilson is
are stressed during: the first two years,
~
touring Europe and plans to spend about
about one-half the junior year is devoted six weeks in Paris in research work and
to advanced geological courses and practically the entireity of the final year.
In addition to classroom and laboratory studies, a geolog.cal field trip is taken

every summer, this year to be held from
August 26 to September 14. Additional
A FRESHMAN'S LETTER
underground
geological mapping is taken
for the period of a week during the winter
Down in Walla Walla
of the senior year by all students majorGive me a night in June
ing in geology.
Dear One:
Butte is ideally situated to study geol"In the Evening By the Moonlight An- ogy and any feature which one might read
nie Laurie
Old Folks

School of Mines, in May

received a doctor's degree with highest
honors in metallurgy at the University of
Gottingen
in Germany
where he has
spent the past two years on leave from
the Montana institution.
He returns next

study

and

will be in the

United

IUjah and gave Hail Columbia to Yankee
Doodle.
While the Evening Bells were ringing,
the people of Killarney watched the Wearing of the Green by Ben Bolt from the
Rock of Ages.

When the Star Spangled Banner Rocked Above the Cradle of the Deep Robin
Adair ran Within a Mile of Edinburgh
Glenn Sigler, '29, left the middle of
Town and sang the University Song, 'Tis August for the government air training
But a Faded Flower.
field at Vancouver, Wash., to take preKiss Me Goodnight, dear, and Till We liminary examinations
for entrance into
l\teet Again I'll be Just a Wearin' For You, the United States air corps.
His trainCecilia.
ing station was not announced.

Montana

lowing this was
metallurgy there.

associate

MILL LABORATORY

The

mill laboratory

professor

School

in

years,
dis-

President Thomson also has had a great
deal of experience in handling of mills
throughout the country and greater things
are to be expected
the future.
FRANCIS

of the testing

mill in

A. THOMSON
BECOMES MINES PRESIDENT

(Continued

from Page l.)

of
He has been a member of the American
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers since 1901 and at the time of his
resignation at Idaho was chairman of the
Columbia Section of the institute, com-

BUSY

of the

Mines has had a busy summer.

Mills for the past thirty

has placed his experience at public
posal through the School of Mines.

the first part of September.
He graduated from the Montana School
of Mines with the class of 1920 and fol-

of prising

Mr. Haley

panies in different parts of the state, and
that each test made has been in a most
satisfactory way.
The mill laboratory at the school is one
of the most interesting
sights for visitors and during the nrst few days of
each semester it attracts attention of new

Further geological graduates are in con- students.
The model mill is equipped
stant demand by Montana mining com-=. with a small amalgamation
plate, a small
panies, and should find ready placement.
Wifley table, a four pound ball mill, with
a jig to match, and three flotation maWOULD BE AVIATOR

always come out with a clear record.
Mr. M. F. Haley, who has worked

States

sang Auld Lang Syne t~ thel about in a geology book can be seen with- in charge, reports that tests have been
at Home and I was MIIl'hty in a days ride by auto or train from Butte. , made on various ores for men and com-

Blue. Uncle Ned when Coming Through'l No matter whether it be the glaciers of
the Rye gave the Last Rose of Summer, the ,northern park or the geysers of Yelto the Girl He Leff Behind Him.
Sally lowstone---or coal and oil fields-Montana
From Our Alley. In My Sweet Little Alice has them all. There is not a feature of
B~ue Gown, In The Good Old summer'i mining that Montana does not afford a,
TIme, Kathleen Mavourrieen went Home chance for field study by geological stuSweet Home and sang Glory! Glory Hal- dents.

large mill at the school which is used to
make large tests for the mining companies. Many times in the past the mill at
the school has been in competition with
other test mils in the country and it has

chines, being made at the school. There
is also a complete cyanide plant model,
rolls agatitors and other mill equipment.
All the tests carried on by the school were,
made in these small machines.
For the past two years the School of
Mines has sent this mill to the .state fair
and in an article from Helena the committee on the fair announced
that the
School of Mines would be invited again

west.

approximaely

the

entire

north-

He is also a member and councilor

for the twelfth district of the Mining and
Metallurgical Society of America, limited
to 400 members.
He is a member of Sigma Nu, national
social fraternity
and faculty advisor of
the Idaho chapter; of Sigma Xi, national
honorary scientific fraternity, and Sigma
Tau, national honorary engineering traternity.
_
There is no place that offers greater
opportunity in the study of mining, metallurgy and geology than does the Butte
district.
The Montana
Mines makes a specialty
alone.

State School of
of these subjects

The Montana State ·School of Mines is
equipped to carryon
work in. a manner
far ahead of any other school, for here
at our door stands one' of the most widely
known and progressive mining camps in
the world.
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"TilE MINING ENG/NE'ER"
Physical, Mental and Social Qualities AU Horn and across the Pacific
Necessary to Achieve Success-Must
Have goldfields of California:
Life, Energy, "Pep" and Stamina-Western Training Is Equal to Any.

(By Francis
Reprinted

What

A. Thomson)

from "Mining Truth"

are the qualifications

for a sue-

to the great

trolytic treatment of certain zinc ores and i the shortest
so successful were his experiments, that
preparation

"The cowards never started
And the weaklings died on the way."
It will lead too in most cases to a
knowledge ·of the out-of-the-way
places
of the earth, such as no other profession
can afford.
Since 1910, when the first

his company not only pays him a high
salary, placing him in charge of $3,000,000 plant constructed on the basis of his
experiments, but gave him as a Chrism as
present a cash bonus, which is commonly
reported to have been $10,000.

course, stressing
English, Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Foreign language (in
order to save time later) and Manual
Arts. The follow this by a course in Mining, Metallurgy,
or Geology, depending
upon the phase of the work you intend to

class which I had trained was graduated,
each year a small group of "my boys," as

To the boy who has relatives interested
in mining, the opportunities
for "catch-

follow, at some standard institution offering such courses under good men and with

I like to call them, has gone forth and
already they are scattered to the ends of
the earth.
Africa, Asia, South America,
and the islands of the sea have known

ing·-on" are, of course, much easier than
where no such connection exists, although
the lack of such a link is no bar of Herbert Hoover, a mining
engineer
who

proper equipment.
Now as to the choice between western and eastern institutions.
The eastern colleges have the prestige of long

stands today at the pinnacle
fession.

years of great
names-doubtless,
in certain
cases the work is

cessful mining engineer? This is a question which high school boys and young them and every now and then they come
men frequently ask. Sometimes the ques- back bronzed by the sun, and ripened by
tion is stated differently and a little more experience with tales of strange ore-bodies
discerningly.
Have I the requisite char- and stranger people. In a few years these
acteristics to become a successful mining
boys have become the proconsuls of ctvengineer and if so how shall I proceed to ilization
and developers of the earth.
develop myself to fill a useful and profi t- More of them of course stay at home in
able place in the great mineral industry?
the United States and Canada, leading
First, as to characteristics;
do you like less romantic
but none the less useful
outdoor life, hunting,
fishing, camping,
lives.
mountain climbing, and vigorous exercise
The prizes of the profession
go, of
in general? If you do you have character;
course, to the exceptional men, those who
istic No. 1. Not that you need to be a big
combine ability, personality,
and indushusky, fit to play centre on the football try; to such the road to success in the
team, but you must have life, energy,
mining profession leads farther than, in
"pep" and a certain toughness.
You must
almost any other line. One of the best
be able to "stand the gaff" of a hard day's
illustrations
of the success of our men is
climb, and have "guts" enough to go
afforded by the case of a graduate who
through rain or snow or bad grub or poor
has been with the Anaconda Copper Co.
sleeping accomodations
is necessary, in
in Montana for a number of years. One
order to reach your objective.
of his problems had to do with the elecSecond, are you interested in machinery
automobiles,
motorcycles,
airplanes
and
the like? Are you fascinated by the mysteries of electricity, and of chemical experiments; do you like to fool around with
telephones, and radio instruments?
If so
An enyou have characteristic
No.2.

of the pro-

Now, as to preparation.
It is possible
to become a successful mining engineer
without going to college.
A man well
known in mining circles in the Northwest said to me recently, "it has been almost impossible for me in my generation
to overcome the advantage which other
men in the mining profession have by
reason of their college educations, for the
next generation it will be utterly impossible to succeed without such training." I
think he puts the case too strongly, but
there is his testimony.
"The trouble with
the school of hard knocks is that it takes
a life time to get a diploma." Some of the
finest engineers I have known have been
[men without technical education, but they
I themselves
were the most conscious of
I their handicaps, and so I would say that

quir ing, interested mind, wanting to delve
into the mysteries of nature, and willing
to get your hands and face and clothes
dirty doing so.
Third, Do you get along well with people or are you a grouch? If you are you'll
never make a good mining engineer.
If

to my mind no other profession
It is a man's

Rockies,

across

the

Isthmus,

round

for summer work, at least so far as the
mining of the precious and the semi-precious metals is concerned.
In addition
to this, certain of the western universities
have cooperative relations with the U. S·
Bureau of Mines and with State Mining
Bureaus or Geological Surveys, thus affording chances for invaluable experience
with geological survey parties and also

j providing

facilities for graduate researc~
work in ore-dressing and metallurgy, fOI
which, by the way, graduates of easterp

schools are beginning to come west.
In conclusion let me say that no school
of mines pretends to turn out finished
mining engineers or geologists.
Just as
the medical graduate must serve a hospital apprenticeship,
so must the mining
graduate serve his apprenticeship
before

BEADLE

ENTERTAINS

ter the commencement
exercises.
Besides the members of the graduating claSS
there were fourteen members of the student body, Gene Boyle a member of the
local School Board, and Mr. Berna~d
Barde who gave instructions to the boxing
team at the school the past year.
The lunch was held at the Chequamegon Cafe on North Main Street. We saY
lunch but breakfast
for some.
Advice
and experiences were freely donated to
the graduates who felt as tho they were
getting a short course in how to succeed.
The success of the affair can be jUdged
by the fact that it took over two hourS
for the fellows to do the disappearance
act with the food.

can

the

the eastern.
The western colleges have the advantage that they are closer to opportunitieS

The class of '28 was pleasantly surprised
on the morning of June 4th when theY
received an invitation
from the Mayor
to have lunch with him immediately af-

game, not a weak-

ling's.
As Bret Harte said of those Argonauts who came streaming
over the

done-however,
twenty years of cornparison of the men trained in the Eas t
with those trained in the West, shows the
western men when they first come out
of college better fitted and better adapted to the work they are to do. Further,
a comparison of the men in the prime of
life who stand high in the profession is
as favorable to the western colleges as to

MAYOR

mind is a sound body" and since, unlike
the Romans, we live in a democratic age,
we must add to these two the third requisite, leadership,
which others recognize and acknowledge.
Now, presuming
that you have the requisites specified, and
most healthy youngsters do have them
either developed or latent, what is to determine whether you will follow the mining profession or some other?
The answer is in two words, preference and opportunity.
Was it Ruskin who said. "the
finest thing in the world is to do what
you like and get paid for it"? So consult
your liking first of all. If the "mining
game," as it is aptly called, appeals to
you, follow it, for though only in a few
cases can it lead to fortune-wisely
followed it will yield a pleasure and a delight
that

too,
better

he is fully qualified.

you are a leader among the fellows in
your bunch, and if you have learned to
cooperate with other people, you are in a
fair way to become a successful executive.
Now you will note that the qualities I
have set forth here are physical, mental
and social. "Mens sana in Corpore sa no,"
as the old Romans used to say, "A sound

yield.

and surest way to proper
is by a good high school

DR. FRANCIS A. THOMSON, who on July 1 assumed the presidency of the Montana
State School of Mines at Butte. He was formerly dean of the Idaho School of Mines
and director of the Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology.

As well as giving the best availll-ble
practical knowledge in mining, Butte IS
surrounded
by metallurgical
plants ot
world wide fame.
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Athletic Prospects For Coming Year
Are Brighter, Coach Believes
After

sential.

(By Coach D. C. McAuliffe)

every thing

is considered

in a series of football games, a team
only as strong as its reserve power.

The coming year promises to be one
of the best in the history of the school in
so much as all branches of athletics are
concerned.
This is true, not only in respect to inter-collegiate
athletics, but also

Every thing indicates that there will
b2 a wealth of new material in school and
at present it looks like there will be many
places on the squad to be filled. A con-

in inter-mural
competition.
The latter
will result from general work in Physical

siderable number of last year's squad will
be lost because of poor scholastic showing.

the time at the school has been given to
competitive
athletics;
namely:
football,

Education.
The football schedule for the "Orediggers" is almos complete.
Most of the
games are with larger schools and away
from home, but it is one of the most complete schedules in the history of the
school.

.Several have transferred
their credits to
other institutions, which offer the course
they desire.
Most of the places on the
line and in the backfield will have to be
filled.

basketball and track.
Physical Education work at the school
will be enlarged as much as possible during the coming year. Every effort will be
given to offer some physical training at
regular periods to every student in the
school. If this exercise is not gotten from

The following

is the football

For the first time in the history

schedule.

k d t t ti
e games mar e
en a rve are uncertain and cannot be definitely closed until
the opening of school:
Sept 29-B.

Y. U. in Provo, Utah

Aggies in Logan, Utah.

in 0~~~t!3-Intermountain
Oct. 20-University
soula
.
Oct. 27-0pen.

Union

College

of Montana

at Mis-

I

Nov. 3-St. Charles College in Helena.
Armistice
Day-University
of Idaho,
(Southern Branch) at Pocatello, Idaho.
Nov. 17-Montana
Butte.
Thanksgiving
at Spokane,

Normal

Day-Spokane

Wash.

College

in

University

(tentative).

competitive

athletics,

it will come from

inter-class competition, gymnasium work
or the swimming pool. Many students

State

School

of Mines.

The

I

basketball

schedule is never arranged until near the
end of the football season, but it is always possible to schedule a large number
of games both away from home and in
our own gym.
Nothing

has

ever been

attempted

in

Every team on the Ore diggers schedule
is considered very strong in their own

the way of general Physical Education.
Most of the students have taken part in

conference, and in order to carry out the
above schedule, a large squad will be es-

some form of athletics.
of students
engage in

A large number
hand-ball
each

school to offer health

instruction

both in

theory and practice; corrective or special
work for those physically sub-normal;
a
regular program for the normal student
looking toward the attainment
of certain
physical skill, such as swimming, defense,
comparative
tests, knowledge of sports,
etc., before graduation.
We already have
an athletic program, which offers to all
.
normal students an opportunity
for Illtercollegiate competition.

the reports coming in they are all playing during their spare time. Louis Nuc-

From now on it is expected that the club
will have a tournament
each year with

One of the largest and most active
clubs on the School of Mines campus is
the M Club. This club composed of the
letter men of the school is in the eighth
Year of its existence. Any person who has
earned an athletic award at the school is
eligible for membership.

kols, the secretary, is one of the most
I prominent players in Anaconda. He will
play in the state tournament at Missoula
and Stanley Williams, also of Anaconda,
will have a ringside seat to give him encouragement.
While on the local courts
'Wild Bill' Hintalla is meeting all comers,

awards for the best players; also to have
intercollegiate
contests with the nearby
colleges. The first meeting of the coming season will be held September 26 to
elect officers: President,
Secretary
and
Faculty Advisor and to start the play.

The members of the M club are usually
the men who are in charge of the athletic
entertainment
of the school.
Each year
they sponsor the dance to give the awards

taking a more prominent
rest of our members who
Through efforts of the
year a fine court has been

to the athletes of the school and in this
way they save the student association that

big gymnasium so that it is possible to
ilay the year around regardless of weather

part than the
are in town.
club this past
laid out in the

The Mines Tennis Club is passing thru
its first year of existence successfully and
Promises to grow into a strong organiza-

enjoyed very much; the courts were in
good shape for the fast playing that took
place and following this they served a

tion.

generous lunch.

ing the summer vacation
because the
members are widely scattered but from

Plans have been laid for more outside
courts to be built this coming season.

JUNIORS

I

TAKE TWO TRIPS

A dozen mining and metallurgy juniors
from the Mines made a trip to the Rocker
mill during the last part of the second
semester to inspect timber
cesses in operation there.

treating

At the Rocker plant shaft timbers
I treated
with creosote and practically

pro-

are
all

mine timbers in and near Butte are cut
here. Professor A. E. Adami accompanied
the men.

I

Junior metallurgy
classes spent three
days visiting the Anaconda Copper Company's mills and smelters at Anaconda, in
the latter part of the semester. All phases
of the huge concentrating
and reduction
plants were studied and when the men
returned they made full reports of their
trip.
P

What better facilities for the study of
mining, metallurgy and geology could be
found than are present here in Butte.

f F C. Gilbert
ro..
the class.
----------Regular

Picnic.-Miss

made the trip with

Eleanor

Moody,

MissMargaret Gibson, Miss Elizabeth Gibson, Miss Emily Reynolds, Miss Hattie
Ware Shepherd, C. P. Shook, T. P. Watkins, Burgin Hawkins, Alex Gibson, Chas.
McDavid, and Mr and Mrs. Mason Dillard, Jr., will motor to Mentone Springs
Thursday, for an operation for appendicitis.-Birmington
News.

expense.
conditions.
It is one of the few courts
The rapidly growing number of letterof its kind in the western states.
The
men in the school is tending to increase
unique feature of this club is that their I
the number of athletes
attending
the most active season is during the winter
School as they are all campaigning for a months
while others have but a few
bigger and better attendance as they feel months in the summer to play.
that the larger the attendance
the greatEach of the members has a neat aper the number of men who will tryout
pearing costume for playing which confor the various sports.
This they point sists of a royal blue jersey, pull over·
out in turn will cause greater competition
sweater and white pants or skirt. On the
and will very noticeably raise the standfront of the jersey is the insignia M. T.
ard of the teams that are representing
C. in blue letters on a white background.
the school.
The club was out in full regalia when they
were entertained
by the Anaconda Club,
May 13th at the Washoe courts and park.
TENNIS CLUB NEWS
The hospitality of the Anacondans
was

have been held dur-

Harold Murphy

foster the idea that it will consume too
much of their time, especially those who
are working their way through school.
These same students will learn that one-

M CLUB

No meetings

I

That condition has been remedied and
this year promises to be the brightest in
the history of the school.
In order to
make this come true though, it will I'ehalf hour or an hour of their time spent quire the cooperation
of every student
of 17 games played last year and with with worth-while exercises with plenty of from senior to freshman.
So every person
much of the same squad returning with fresh air, will be a stimulant to their work
some promising new material,
the Ore and more than compensate them in time. whiiall.el.OOk
to every other one to do his
s
Let's go gang.
diggers will in all probability have one of
It is our hope to develop Physical Edthe best teams on record at the Montana
HAROLD MURPHY, Student Manager.
ucation in the near future within our
. Most of last year's basketball squad wi!l
I eturn
to school and WIll be eligible.
Prospects here are much brighter, than
they are in football.
Having lost but 4

tatrve.)

Oct. 6-Utah

of the

Most of these showed promise of developing.

(ten-

grams of the School of Mines, due largely
to lack of support which nearly brought
the Associated Student Body to the brink
-of: finandal-disaster,,,before-·that-time.-···

ments and class track-meets.
While a
large percentage of the student body has
enjoyed some from of athletics, most of

school, spring football was installed. some
new men turned out with the old squad.

Th

The past three years have been years of
scrimping and saving in the athletic pro-

year and some compete in the school tournaments.
Most of the students have enjoyed the use of the new pool. Some have
taken part in class basketball
tourna-'

is

MESSAGE

Poor Old U. S.-A small boy was taken
by his father to Washington to visit Congress.
He was much interested
in the·
chaplain, who always opened the sessions
with a prayer.
Both in the Senate and
the House he had observed this procedure.
Finally, he asked:
"Papa, why does the minister come in
every day and pray for Congress?"

William Rya n, 1928 Football

Captain

"You've got it all wrong, son," replied
his father.
"The minister' comes in every
day, looks over Congress, and then prays
for the country."-Outlook.
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A Few

THEODORE

W. T. SCOTT, English

.

Chemistry

SIMONS, Mining

E. S. PERRY,

D. C. McAULIFFE,

:_:_: ••:0.:_:••:••:":••:••:_:••:••:_:_: ••:••:":••:••:_.:••:••:...:_:•.
~

first part of the summer but spent the
latter part of the summer near Madison
during August.

all those interested in the oil industry in
the state of Montana and adjoining states.
Due to the fact that this is Dr. Perry's

:.+:••:••:••:-: ••:••:••:••:••:-: ••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:.:::

H. C. Johnson, English instructor, spent
the summer studying in a middle western

first public report since he has been at
the School of Mines it is looked forward

Prof. Theodore Simons of the mining institution.
engineering
department
spent a portion
Prof. A. E. Koenig, head of the chemof his summer with his wife on Flathead
istry department, spent his summer on the
Lake and the remainder of the time at west coast and ater at Yellowstone Nathis Butte home.
ional Park.
Prof. Arthur E. Adami of the mining
Prof. F. C. Gilbert of the metallurgical
engineering
department
following
his department
is in the northwestern
pormine surveying trip the first part of June tion of the United States studying mines
supervised eonstruction work on the cam- and mills in that region during the sumpus during July.
He spent two weeks mer.
with his family at Helena and conM. F. Hailey, superintendent
of buildducts his plane surveying trip the latter
ings is very much on the job at the Mines
part of August.
in charge of construction
and improve-

to with interest.
Since he completion of the first report
Dr. Perry and Mr. C. C. Mongold have
been working on another paper. The title
of this will be, "Guide-book to the Geology of the Yellowstone Trail Across Montana."
The material for this work is only
in note form as yet, and will not be worked into manuscript form until this winter.
It is planned to make this report a semitechnical description which will aid the
automobile tourist to understand the geological formations over which he passes.

~!~
FACULTY DOINGS :~:
:;!.:-:••

D. C. McAuliffe, athletic coach and instructor
in mathematics,
remained
in
Butte for most of the summer.
E. R. Bowersox, assistant professor of
physics and mathematics, also made Butte
his official residence during the summer
months.
O. A. Dingman, instructor
in mathematics, found that his Boy Scout work
took him into the field for part. of the

ment work and will not take
tion until later in the year.
Gwen Culbertson,
secretary

his vacato Presi-

dent Thomson, took her vacation on the
in June and is hard at work on her
typewriter now.

I coast

GEOLOGY

DEPARTMENT
DURING

August 15, 1928

0/ the Faculty

ALFRED E. KOENIG,

A. E. ADAMI, Mining

Wednesday,

BUSY

I

NEW APPOINTMENTS
_
Announcement
of selection of an instructor in geology to succeed Mr. John
T. McCormack
is expected within the
next week from the president's
It is known that President

office.
Thomson

THE SUMMER

and Dr. E. S. Perry, head of the geology

summer and during the latter part of
August he was judge in the international
first-aid and safety contest.
Prof. Walter T. Scott, English and political science instructor is teaching at the
summer ·term of the Regional Normal
School at Miles City.

Dr. E. S. Perry of the Department
of
Geology, has spent practically the entire
summer doing field geological work. During the month of June he completed his
field work on the Geology of the KevinSunburst
Oil and Gas Field and Adjacent Areas.
The manuscript
and maps

department,
have under consideration
a
well-known and well-trained geologist for
this important post. In making the selection, attention will be given to securing a man, who in addition to being well
qualified as a teacher, will also be available for geologic field work for the state
bureau of mines.

Dr. E. S. Perry of the geology department is doing extensive work on geological projects during the summer and in
August was busy preparing' a manuscript
for publication this fall.
Mrs. Josephine Converse, language instructor, after teaching at Havre for the
first part of the summer' remained
in

for this report are almost complete at the
present time, and the report will be ready
for distribu_tion early in the fall.
The report when completed will contain
a number of interesting
features.
New
structural maps have been completed and
will be part o! the report.
Photo-micrographs of this very unusual oil formation

Seattle for the rest of the vacation period
working on her doctor's degree thesis.
Miss Agnes Hubbard, registrar and librarian, was busy at the Mines for the

have been made and also are a part of
Mrs Newrich : Will my daughter need
the report.
The region itself is also very many clothes at your school?
thoroughly discussed and it promises to
Principal of Seminary: Not at all, madbe a report well worth the attention of am; our school is strictly modern.-Life.

It is understood also that consideration
is being given to the advisability of securing an additional instructor in mathematics because of the anticipated
large
freshman enrollment.

Not Necessary

Geology

Coach

Mines President
Receives Welcome
Official welcome to Dr. Francis AndreW
Thomson, new president of the Montana
State School of Mones, was extended tl1e
evening of July 13th by the Montana
chapter
of the American
Institute
of
Engineers, and the Alumni of the School
of mines at a meeting held at the chamber of Commerce.
"Montana
is not only a great state,"
Dr. Thomson declared, "and the home of
great mining industries, but it also haS
the finest engineers and one of the best
mining schools in America.
I am hapPY
in the prospect of working here, for during the short time that I have been here,
I have inspected the equipment of the
school and have become acquainted with
the members of the School of Mines faCulty."

Dr. Thomson selected as the subject
of his address, "Mining Schools of the
Future" and gave an impressive talk on
the various types of mining schools, and
spoke of the advantages offered by t1lOSe
that were connected with universities, and
the individual schools. Dr. Thomson alsO
emphasized
the particular
subject
in
which young engineers must become particularly efficient.
Dr. Thomson was introduced by Chairman C. L. Berrien of the Montana chaPter of the A. 1. M. E. who spoke in gloWtrig terms of the educator, stating that he
was one of the most prominent engineerS
of America, and that
his exceptional
record while dean of the mining school
of the University of Idaho proved that
he will make a great leader for the jV[ontana institution.
E. J. Nash, chairman
Society of Engineers,
meeting.

of the MontaJ1!\
presided
at 1;)1e

Wednesday,
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day affords
dishes-home

Mines Swimming Pool

a choice of many tempting
cooked of course.
One of

the main attractions
is the fact that the
prices are extremely reasonable..
Another
is the proximity to the "institution."
Tre
noon hour is plenty long enough for. the
student to be able to enjoy a hot lunch
and still have time to.Joaf around.j.v'I'he
only thing lacking is a nice, close rsoda
fountain,
Please install one, somebody.
-Jean
MacGregor.

I not
I

go in for formal affairs.
generally true of all engineering

This is
schools

I where

engineers
predominate.
This in
more ways than one tends to cut down
the cost of attending school as more than
one student will only go to mines dances
which are -arranged
particularly
for' the
pocket book of thestudents
of the school.
Many persons on the outside of the school
have more than once i-emarked on' the
spirit of goodfellowship
that predominates at these affairs and which is so generally shown when the, students
get together for a good time.

MC CANNA CHOSEN PRESID,EN!;~
Marcus
McCanna,
Butte
junior
was
chosen to head the Associaed Students of
the ,school ,of,Mines for the coming year
at the annual election held the last week
of school in May.
Ii'

SMOKERS
A survival of the times when the school
was only considered a school foriin~n.'are
'.

-.Ii

r "

•...

the smokers that are held annually
or
rather regularly at the school. For a 'man
to ~iss one of these is a crime, The niihts

Joe Newton, also of, Butte,;,,~a~ ..elected
vice-president
and William Ryan, secretary,
Harold Murphy
was, selected as
student manager of athletics a post which
carries with, it th~"'trea~~r~hip of the stu-

The outlook for the sophomore class of
.his year is one of the brightest
that
.here has been in a good many years.

Dick Matter, '31, received an appointment to the United States Naval academy
the first part of the summer according to
word received here.
The appointment
was made by Congressman Evans of Missoula. This is the fourth appointment
of
a Mines man to the naval school in the
past three years, another
man having
been appointed to West Point during this
period.

of the smokers are always announced far
enough ahead so that the men in the
school can easily clear up everything 'and'
have the evening free to ,meet and talk
things over freely.
Here professor, instructor, dean and doctor mix freely and
enjoy themselves
with the members of
the student body.
The faculty 'and the
men meet as man to man and talk over
the interests of the school and the interests of the men for the good of all concerned.
Usually all of the smokers are enlivened
by the program that is put on which is
usually made up of boxing and wrestling
events by the students
of the school.
Talks are made by the leading students
and responses are made by the members
of the faculty.

Due to the fact that the Sophs must report for school, that is the engineers, on

Pete Lackner,
'39, Jay Anderson,
'30,
and Rudolph Fabian, '30 have all been

Once a year the members of the American Institute
of Mining and Metallurgi-

appointed to Annapolis from the Mines in
the past three years.
Russell Wyrik, '29,
is at West Point.

Grace

the 20th of August they will be well into
the grind of the work by the time that
school formally opens.
The first month
will be spent in the plane surveying camp
which will close on the 15th of September.
A few days after the opening of school

cal Engineers are the guests of the students and then the students are given the
opportunity
of meeting the foremost men
in the mining and metallurgical
game in
the United States.
Contacts
are thus
formed that are valuable in securing the

Thomas are working at Columbia Gardens.
Mary Hawks and Louise Lilly are working at Woolworth's.
Irene Ferrero is assistant
to Dr. Ber-

the Sophs will superintend
the annual
frosh rush.
This is usually the best and
finest event of the year.
Slightly rough
it tends to knock the rough corners and
start the frosh off successfully
in the

The social activities of the School of positions of trust and responsibility
in
Mines are handled by the dancing club. the chosen lines of work.
The membership
of the club consists of
These smokers 'are very valuable to the
three officers selected by. members of the freshman at the school as they allow them
student body and two representatives
of to meet and become acquainted
with the

toglio.
Olive Nash is employed by the Butte
Electric Railway Co
Gwen Culbertson
is working
at the
School of Mines.
Helen ,steele, Helen Cobb, Kathryn

college year.
The annual soph party comes soon afterward
and this year's class promises
to make it a never-to-be-forgotten
event.
Due to the shortage of Juniors this year
it is rumored that the Sophomore class

each class selected by the members of the
class.
In regard to dances and other
social activities of the school the word
of the dancing club is supreme.
Under
the system now in vogue dances are given
every two weeks which are attended
by

upperclassmen
who can offer more than
one piece of helpful advice to ,the novice.
It arouses that spirit of goodfellowship
that is so helpful in the success of each
man in the undertakings
of the school
and in the personal undertakings
of each

the students
and their invited friends.
Each person invited outside of the school
must receive the O. K. of the dancing
club and the member of the student body

man.

,
."',
ONE OF THE BEST POOLS IN BUTTE, is the title that mig-ht well be used to. dent body organ;z';;:ti~~,
Harry H~ndri~h~o~:''''~ graq~~ting
s~ndescribe the Mines tank.
The PQQI is 60 by 20 feet and during the winter months
'$.I';
the pool is available with heated water,
It is nine feet deep at the diving end and
ior is retiring
executive of the student
graduates to. three feet at the sha.llow end.
organization.
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After a bit of sleuthing,
we brought
the following information
to light, regarding some of last year's members:
Nora McBride is in New York City.
Beth Brinton is in Hamilton, working
in a drug store.
Maillet,

Jo

Michel

and

Murray,
Kathryn
Lee
Coletta
Walsh,
'l'eddie MacMahon
and Jean McGregor
are all in town, just vacationing,
and
gathering
momentum
for a great burst

'I'

of scholastic effort when school opens in
the fall. Those girls we haven't managed
to see are doing the same probably.
A number of last year's Co-Eds plan
to be back again next year to welcome
the new group

of girls,

which

ster is an addition

to his home.

will get a chance to help the Juniors put
out the annual.
The class of '30 feels
hat they will materially help things out
if they give a few of the more important

we hope

I
DANCING

I

younger
THE PARLOR

NEWS

Coacn D. C. MacAuliffe and wife an!lOunced the arrival of a baby girl in their
home during the summer.

I

TO ANNAPOLIS

CLUB

The Inexperienced

places to the class of '31. This will give who invites the person is responsible for
the sophs a chance to prove themselves
his conduct.
The dances are usually
and leaders in the class are already work- held in a hall in the engineering building
ing to see that the class has a creditable
and so far have enjoyed more success than
showing for the year.
was at first anticipated
for them.
The

Will be a large one.
President Thomson has intimated that
after school opens arrangements
will be
made to accomodate
the girls in more
SUitable quarters
than last year.
This
Will be done after the girls make known
What they want.
STORK

MATTER

--------------

(.

After school is closed and the Co-Eds
have scattered
to the four winds, it is
rather difficult for a reporter to "report"
anything, except that the Co-Ed Club is
a great and going organization,
by means
of which the girls who attend the School
of Mines are enabled to hang together
instead of separately.

Ceil

Jaik Warren, former Mines student, inthe Acropolitan that a lusty young ..

:i: I forms

I

LUNCH-ROOM

With the recent opening of a lunchroom "down the hill" the Mines students l
have secured an unprecedented
convenience.
Cozy, attractive,
spotlessly clean,
decidedly
homelike,
all these qualities
have assured a lasting' popularity for the
"Parlor Lunch-Room."
A pleasing variety of dishes is served daily, and anyone
not wishing to eat there is furnished with
a paper plate on which to carry his lunch
back to school. A change in menus each

folks of town feel that

to be in-

vited to the Mines parties regularly is indeed a signal honor and they are always
assured of a good time as a person can
attend one of these dances and will know
that everyone
there is at least a senior
in high school or a college student or
graduate.

Proverb

Maker

In reading an old manuscript
I found this proverb:
"Things which are not practical
Are not desirable."
After pondering

I
I

the statement,

I concluded that the experience
Of the author with women
Had been extremely meagre.
-Chester
Lee Quong.
Visitor on the hill: "My what a long
train of cars."
Booster: "Yes, the Mines boys worked
their shift last night."

The Freshmen
party, Soph party, M
club dance, Junior prom and Co-ed dance
the big dances of the year are all under
the watchful eye of the dancing club.
Family: Originally
Somewhat different from most schools children, now-a-days
the Montana State School of Mines does and a canary bird.

a wife and several
a wife, a bull pup
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ence recently with Mayor Kerr Beadle of
Butte relative to improvements
of t\ie
approach to the campus on West Park

The New President

Street.

A change of administration
in an edu-I
cational institution
marks the beginning
of an epoch in which alumni, students
and friends of the institution have a lively and vital interest.
This truth is exemplified at this time in the State School
of Mines of Montana.
Dr. Francis A.
Thomson assumed the Presidency of the
State School of Mines on July 2, 1928.
He comes to Montana with a background
of thorough
scientific, professional,
industrial and cultural training.
It is fortunate for the School of Mines that the
new President has had extensive and intensive practical experience in directing
educational
training of students in mining and in actual operation
of mines.

EXECUTIVE

I

Not only has President Thomson "won his
spurs" as a student, a teacher and an administrator
in mining education and in
productive
work with large producing
mines but he has established
intimate
and effective associations
with leading
authorities
and 'leading associations
in
mining engineering
in this and other
countries.
He holds .important offices in
National Educational
and Mining Asso-I
ciations.
He numbers among his intimate professional acquaintances
a host of
the ablest American mining engineers.
These statements of facts are given to
the alumni, the students, the faculty and
the friends of the State School of Mines
of Montana, for the single purpose of advising you that the State Board of Education has used the greatest care in securing a real leader for your beloved Alma
Mater.
He is thoroughly trained.
He is
widely experienced, and he has a record

BOARD

The local executive board of the Montana School of Mines, comprising President Francis A. Thomson, chairman; Mr.
Louts V. Bender, superintendene
of the
Anaconda Reduction Works at Anaconda,
and Mr. Samuel Barker, consulting mining engineer of Butte, held its monthly
meeting at the office of the president,
Tuesday afternoon, August 7.
Matters relating to campus improvement, construction
of sidewalks on the
West Park Street approach to the School
of Mines and the possibility of paving
from Excelsior Street to the gymnasium,
were considered.
Curriculum
and scholarship
matters
were also reviewed by President Thomson
and the other members of the board who
expressed themselves as highly gratified
at the progress being made by the new
administration.
Patsy:

Is she an undertaker's

daughter?

Ceil: No, why?
Pat: Well, I notice she goes around with
a lot of stiffs.

I

Honie K: Do you ever allow a man to
kiss you when you are motoring with him?
Certain co-ed: Never! If a man can
drive safely while kissing me, he's not
giving the kiss the attention it deserves.
Tauno:

Who gave you the dark lamp?

tl. P. Nuckols: A bridegroom for kissing
the bride after the ceremony.
Tauno: He shouldn't object to that ancient custom.
B. P. N.: No-but
is was two years after

of advanced achievements in mining edu-I
cation and mining engineering. Moreover,
Dr. Thomson is a man of delightful personalrty, genial and cordial in his human
relations, keen and practical in his ap-

Chancellor M. A. Brannon
the ceremony.

I

proach to profesional and human problems full of initiative and eager to achieve
the best in his educational, professional
and cultural relationships.

posed in this regron.
They stand at an
angle of about 30 degrees and are trun-!
cated by the land surface.
Several hun-

gings by placer mining will also be stud- I
Loud knocking on bathroom door:"HoW
ied. In this region some underground I long are you going to be in that tub?"
mapping will be taken up before returnMatlock: "Six foot, four, unaccustomed

'Speaking for the State Board of Education I am happy to assure you that

dred feet of lava flow also occur here
above the sediments.
Fossils abound in

ing to Butte.
The class is due back in Butte

President Thomson was chosen from a
large group of able authorities in mining

this region and this alone will take up a
large part of the time.
From here the class will go to the Silver

fifteenth.

education and mining engineering to head
your Alma Mater. I solicit your thoughtful, abiding and staunch cooperation.
I
am well assured that your response will
be whole-hearted,
effective and continuing.

Star mining region south of Whitehall.
This region was formerly a very large
gold mining camp and will outside of the
geology involved be a very interesting
trip. Here the region is made up of sed-

MELVIN A. BRANNON, Chancellor.
SENIOR

GEOLOGY

TRIP
I

The Senior Geology Trip, a requirement
for the miners and the geologists, and
taken during the summer vacation period,
is scheduled to start on August 27, and
will end on September the 15th.
The

I

iments but there has been a large igneous intrusion which will claim the attention of the students for about a week.
The third week of the trip will be spent

as I am to public speaking."
on the
Employment bureau clerk: So you'd like
to employ a mason. What kind do you

----------NEW IMPROVEMENTS
ON MINES CAMPUS
(Continued

want?
Prof. Walter T. Scott of Harvard:
like to have a free mason.

from Page 1.)

Prof. Johnson:
next

to the new wall, and

immediately

What

I'd

color is best for

a bride?

west of the sidewalk will be a corresponding 500 foot strip of parking, eight feet
wide. Inside the parking will come the
curbing and then a 21-foot driveway, fol-

Art Wilson:

I prefer white ones.

Pat:
Say, Mike, did yez hear about tl1at
big fiddler dying? he thought so much of

in the Virgmia City district.
This region
is one of the most interesting in the mining game in Montana, is as old as the
mining industry of the state.
Formerly
one of the largest mining camps in Mon-

lowed by other curbing and parking about his violin he had it buried with him.
each of the buildings.
Mike:
No, yez dont mane it? It's a
Earth filling will be placed on all the blame good thing he didn't play the pianO.
parking areas and if possible grass seed
-Pathfinder.
will be sown early this fall. At the pres"Will you lend me five dollars for a
party will consist of eight students be- tana, it is still producing gold. It is in ent time there is a row of trees along the
sides the instructors.
Dr. Perry will be this district that Harvard Universlty owns parking strip, but this is the only vege- month, old boy?"
tation around the buildings.
"Listen, silly, what does a month old
in charge.
some dredges that for a time paid handIn commenting upon the work which I boy want with five dollars?"-Rice
OW!.
The party will go first to the South some dividends to the owners.
A few
--Boulder Creek region which is situated
mills still remain in the country and the has begun, President Thomson stated that
Umbra:
Dat niggah is a cullaful footat the north end of the Tobacco Root trip during this week promises to be more it is the desire of the School of Mines
to do everything possible ball playah.
Range.
Plane table surveying and map- than interesting.
The things that will admininstration
Umbrella:
Mus' be one ob doie blacKping of the geological formations will be interest the students as far as class work to beautify the campus of the institution.
"Commanding as it does the most seen- guards T's heard about.-Lafayette
Lyre.
practiced as the first work here. The re- is concerned is that here those very inter-

I

gion near

South

Boulder

is particularly

favorable for the study of the sedimentary series, because almost all formations
from the youngest to the oldest are ex-

esting

although

complicated,

schists

and

gneisses of the pre-cambrian
period can
be studied.
These are cut by many gold
silver veins and the working of gold dig-

ic view of Butte obtainable anywhere, we
hope to make our campus one of the
beauty spots of the city."
President Thomson was also in confer-

I

I

Love makes he world go round;

but for

that matter, so does a good swallow of
tobacco juice.-Yellow
Crab
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Mining Industry Around Butte Gives Unequaled Chance for Student Observation
Butte may be truly said to be a mecca
for the student engineers, for here there
are fine examples of most every kind of

steam for a turnbine which in turn pro- Domestic
Manganese
Company's
plant.
pels an electric generator to supply cur-I Ores from the Clark mines and from varrent for operating the motors of the mill. ious small, independent concerns are con-

Canyon Ferry.
It feeds the Big Hole
pumping plant, Deer Lodge, the B. A. &
P. Railroad besides some of the mines.

engineering.
Dlustrating
the nearness
and availability of these plants and industrial
operations
for the students
at
the ,school of Mines, one may stand on
the campus and see most of them with
the naked eye at a short distance.

Some of the larger and more important
mining operations in this vicinity are the
Black Rock Mine which is owned by the
Butte & Superior Company, the Elm Orlu
owned by the Clark interests,
and the
Pittsmont by the East Butte Copper Min-

centrated
at the Timber Butte Mill. It
has a capacity of about fifteen hundred
tons a day.
Manganese
ore from the
Emma mine is treated by the nodulizing
process in the new Domestic Manganese
plant which is the only one of its kind.

There are five railroads running into
Butte, four of which are trans-continental and three of which have terminals
here.
Two of these are electrified;
the
C. M. & st. P., and the B. A. & P., railroads, while those having terminals here

The Anaconda Company has the most
extensive holdings in the district with
about twenty mines open. Each of these
has its corps of mining engineers, geologists, contract,
ventilation,
safety first

ing Company.
The Black Rock has three
two compartment
shafts with two electric hoists and an air engine. The larger
of the two electric hoists has sufficient

New developments
in the mining industry are taking place in the district
south and west of the city where the Ardsley Butte, the Ardsley Butte Extension

are the Union Pacific, Great Northern
and Butte, Anaconda and Pacific.
The
N. P. U. P. and G. N. have round-houses
here and the Milwaukee has its shops at
Deer Lodge which is about forty miles

momentum in its motor generator set to and the Independent
companies are dehoist all the miners if "the supply of cur- veloping new claims.
distant.
The large electric motors are
..
.
completely overhauled and repaired there
rent falls and the generator
Itself WIll I The American Power Company which
.
..
for the four freignt or two passenger
run nme days WIth no load after the cur- recently took over the Montana
Power
.
sides the men who get out the rock. It rent is shut off. This hoist has one of
divisions comprising the world's longest
is true that in many cases the same men the largest head
has three substations that supply Butte stretch
of electrified
road.
The local
frames in the world. industries and people with a total of about
may handle more than the one mine but
street railway serves all the suburban
The mine is equipped with a sprinkling
eighteen thousand connections.
The stanevertheless
each mine must have the
districts having about thirty eight miles
system in case of fire it works automatitions known as the Montana Street and
attention
of all these men frequently.
cally.
The Elm Orlu is equipped with the Great Falls receive their supply from of tracks, substations and repair shops.
Every mine has its hoist and most of electric hoisting engines and is one of the
Another industry of importance to the
them two, one large and one small with
the Madison and Great
Falls, Mont., city has been established by the Hansen
largest mines in the camp. At the Pittsplants principally though they are con- Packing Co., where several hundred emelectric signals for each station below. mont there are several two compartment
Then it must have a gallows or head
nected with all the other plants of the ployees are engaged in slaughtering,
curSome of the newer shafts and a large plant including
a company in the Northwest.
These two ing and packing meats for local" and forframe and ore bins.
smelter which is not working at present. plants are one hundred
thousand
volt
eign consumption.
The plant is equipped
installments
have electric hoists rated at
In connection with the mining industry I stations while the Missouri River station
with the latest modern machinery.
ten thousand seven hundred horsepower
there are two reduction works operating I is a sixty thousand
volt station and is
Aviation has been progressing favorahandling
cable weighing fourteen
tons
in Butte; the Timber Butte Mill and the supplied by the generating
station
at I bl Y h ere an d now th ere are tid'
wo an ing
over a steel head frame nearly a hundred

I

and hoisting engineers, electricians, machinists,
assayers,
samplers,
pumpmen,.
carpenters,
ropemen and repairmen
be-

I

i

=====================================

feet high. The depth of several of these
larger mmes is about 3600 feet. Each one
has pipe for water and air lines from top
to bottom; also electric cable for signals
and power circuits.
Huge batteries
of
electric pumps raise the mine water to
SUrface, when the water is strong with
copper.
Porcelain
plungers
and wood
lined pipe are used to prevent the iron
from being eaten away. On surface the
Water is run into precipitating tanks with
Scrap iron which is replaced by the copPer that is in the solution and thereby
separated.
Large compressor plants supPly air that is used to operate engines and
drills. Fans of all sizes are mounted on
SUrface and in the mines to ventilate;
some pulling the air out and others forcing it in to the shafts and drifts.
Some
of the more important
metals and elelUents that are in the are taken from the
mines are: copper, zinc, manganese, lead,
Silver, gold, arsenic and sulphur.
Besides the mining operations the AnaConda Company has nearby the world's
largest smelter at Anaconda which extracts the products mentioned above with

fields, one private and one municipal. A
large number of students are learning to
fly in the school that has been established for that purpose.
Planes make daily
stops carrying passengers and mail on the
government route.
Several students from
the Mines have taken up flying in the
past year.

Butte Board Member

Butte has two oil refineries which were
established by local men to serve the town
with gas and the by-products
from the
crude oil that is refined there.
Among
the other plants of interest to the members of different engineering professions
are the gas works where gas is made for
the city since there is no natural supply
near; an oxygen plant where the gas is
isolated for use in welding and cutting
metals;
and a central
heating' system
known as the Phoenix which heats the
main business section of the town.
There are many interesting and important engineering feats performed here in
connection with the numerous industries
just mentioned that the students have a
chance to see and study in practical op-

I

eration.
People come here from all over the
world to study these things which are an
every day occurance.
Just for some examples; diamond drilling is going on here
most of the time, new flotation processes,
systems of power distribution
and many
other things too numerous
to mention
cause engineers to come here and study
them in order that they may be put into
practice somewhere else.

the exception of manganese
by various
Processes; the most important
of which
is flotation.
Here a large number of
metallurgists
and chemists are used to
stUdy the processes of recovery, determine
and check the results for this smelter and
also for those other places.
Two smaller but interesting
plants of
this company are the Washoe Sampler
and the Rocker Mill. At the sampler a
Crew of chemists are at work running
samples of ore taken from cars passing
thru on their way to the smelter.
This
is done to determine quite accurately the
amounts of the different elements in the
ores that the Anaconda Company buys
from other mining companies. The Rocker Mill cuts and frames the vast quantities of timber used in the Butte mines
With special machines for the different
tyPes of timber used such as caps, girts
and posts.
The waste from the mill is
burned to heat
boilers that
generate

I

I
MR. JAMES H. ROWE, Butte member of thc State Board of Education, and the
member of the board who is most particularly interested in and concerned with: !he
welfare of the School of Mines, is onc of the most activc men in Butte.
In addItIon
to his membership on the State Board of Education, Mr. Rowe is also a member of
the State Highway Commission and is prominent in the social and political life of the
city of Butte. Hc is a member of the firm of Lawlor and Rowe, with offices in the
Rialto Building.

Statistics state that American women
now buy as many silk stockings in a day
as were bought in an entire year twentyfive years ago. This is something that
may readily be seen.-Life.
He: "It's been a nice day, hasn't it?"
,she: "Oh, I'm sick of the weather.
Let's talk about sex.-Life.

Before the age of flappers what did boys
wear around

their necks?-Life.
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Harold

Herbert

Hard is working at the smelter

Adami on the Sophomore

Johns

and Monroe Foster.

4~
TWO SHIFTS

..

time for the Butte

I ford's.

in Anaconda during the first two months I
Billy Abt is continuing
of his vacation and will assist Professor
Y. M. C. A.

STAFF
(Summer Edition)
Editorial:
Harold Johns, Monroe Foster, Marcus McCanna,
Harold Murphy,
Maillet,

Ed. Shea is keeping
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Mines Machine Shop.
the Mines students and to sponsor s t u- Y
t th
W st
.
.' and socIal.:. ..
'..
George Haney IS cagIng a
e
e
dent activities
such as athletics
.:.
. t·
f rther .'.
Colusa.
entertainment.
The organIza IOn u
.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:••:..:..:..:••:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.
Andrew Kehoe is also working at Clif-

A monthly publication by the Associated
Students of the Montana ·state School of
Mines

Jake Brunner.
Business:
Ceil

Wednesday,

A WEEK
Marcus

McCanna

There are many colleges of mining in
the United States, most of them with good
courses in their field, but there is only
one which offers such a splendid com-

gave impetus to a proper financial backing which put athletics on its feet a~d
made possible proper coaching and equipment.
.
.'.
.

bination of technical training and practical experience as the Montana. School

E~ery ~t~dent who attends the Mines is
a member of the A S. S. M. and is entit-

of Mines. Located closely adjacent to the
"richest
hill on earth,"
the School of
Mines in Butte is enveloped in an atmosph ere of practical
mining, and its students profit by intimate contact with the

led to par ticipate in the regular meetings
of the organization
and student affairs.
The interest taken by the student either
"makes or breaks" the organization.
Help
me to make the coming year the best in

surveying

trip

Kenneth

his work at the

Bellows has given us "the air"

at Maiden Rock.
John Blixt spent part of the summer at
the Tramway Mine but feeling the need

so to speak, after working a few weeks
after the close of school he returned to
his home in wyoming.

of sunshine he is taking some field trips.
Louis Nuckols can be found in Anaconda most of the time either pouring zinc
at the smelter or playing tennis at Washoe Park.
Among the timekeepers for the Anaconda Company at the mines is Joe Newton

Grace Thomas and Josephine Michael
are working at Columbia Gardens in a
concession stand.
Both are planning to
attend the State Normal School at Dillon
this fall.
August Bjorgum is employed by the city
this summer.

while his friend Matthais Connolly works
for the city.' Matty expects to attend

James Cummins
in California.

Georgetown this year,
Phil Pryor is doing development work
this summer;
developing his muscle .at
the Ardsley Butte Extension Mine near

Helen Cobb is attending
business college in Butte this summer. She plans to
go to the State College at Bozeman with
her two side kicks, Mildred Richards and

Williamsburg.
Bill- Hintalla
and Monroe Foster ,are
holding forth at the Black Rock on their
regular jobs as firebug and trouble shoot
er respectively.

I

has accepted

a position

I Margaret

Small.
Mary Hawks is working at Woolworth's.
Peter George is laboring by the sweat
on his brow in his father's store.

Jim Haslip and Ross Henry are workMiriam Finn, Jean MacGregor, Helen ing in Helena and are reported
to be
industry
which they have adopted
for the 10 years of this union of Montana
Steele, Mildred Barnes and Louise Lilly, having a great time.
their life work.
School of Mines students.
co-eds of the class, are enjoying a life of
Paul Weenas is doing odd jobs around
Co-operation
between the mining comMARCUS MC CANNA, President.
mostly leisure; it is not likely that they Butte.
panies and the officials of the school
will return this year as they cannot finish
Jimmy McCourt is working at the Butt~
secures
for each
(masculine)
student ••••••••••••••
_
:••:••:••:••:••:..:••:••:••: :..:••:••:. in their courses here.
Gwen Culbertson
.
ft·
•
•
•
•
•
•
..
•
•
•
•
•••
Mines Machine Shop.
work underground
in the mmes
or wo 'i*
:
has been doing the stenographic
work at
Arthur Stultz was employed by the C.
shifts each week. This work is not comthe school but recently had an operation
M. <Sz St. P. Ry., but is now resting.
pulsory by any means, but there are few.:.
.:.
performed on her hand so was forced to
Teddy MacMahon
hasn't
changed
a
students who do not eagerly grasp such .:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:..:••:..:••:.
take a vacation.
bit!
She
is
just
loafing.
a splendid opportunity to apply classroom
Marcus McCanna, president of the A.
"Rosie" Ryan has bsen touring some but
Mike Mansfield is sampling at the West
theory to actual work of the stopes.
In S. S. M. for the coming year is spending
when last heard from was working in Colusa and when he isn't sampling he is
addition, there is the equally strong ap- the summer working in the mechanical
Park City, Utah.
playing golf at the Municipal Golf Course.
peal of a pay envelope which contains I department of the Leonard Machine Shop
Art Wilson and Pat Whelan are getting
Charlie McGowan is working in the
almost enough to support a reasonably
of the Anaconda holdings.
out the rock on the hill.
mines.
economical student.
This feature of the
Harold (Smiggs) Murphy is piloting his
Walt Greenwood is doing his stuff in
Dick Matter is gone to Annapolis.
weekly Friday and Saturday night shifts trusty flivver over the nearby hills in
Anaconda again this summer.
Gordon Williams is in Trail B. C. while
is responsible for the fact that the Mmes search of fires for Uncle Sam.
He rehis brother
Stanley
is vacationing
at
has a larger percentage
of self-support- I cently found a real flame near Buxton.
home.
ing students than almost any other colClaude C. Mongold has a pleasant ocBob Cook has just returned from Chilege in the country.
cago·
It is now recognized by mining men cupation this summer mapping the geoLillian Hery is no more. She has beand
officials
wherever
the school is logical along the Yellowstone Trail route
with Dr. E. S. Perry of the Mines geology
come Mrs. Joe Dee of Anaconda, wh!le
known that graduates
of the Montana
Word from members
of last year's
her sister, Margaret, is now in Detroit.
State School of Mines have already ser- department.
freshman
class indicate that a number
Hugh Nicely is working for the U. S.
ved the apprenticeship
on the muck stick
The co-eds say that Bob Perry is work- of them have found work and others are
Forest Service.
or machine, and that they are ready for
ing in Philipsburg
as an assayer and just "vacationing."
As it is impossible to
Honie Kiely and Frank Kelly are not
the more important
positions to which a
chemist.
keep in contact with all of the class dur- returning
to the Mines this year. Their
technical man is entitled.
In the coming first-aid meet to be held ing vacation only a few have been loca- stellar performances
in basketball will be
in Butte the latter part of August, Jake ted. Those heard from are having a fine missed during the coming year.
DON MITCHELL BENEDICK
Brunner will perform on the Emma Mine time playing and working and all will be
Harlan Page is working around
Butte.
teaI~, where he is employed for the sum- ba~k to the Mines ne~t year for another
Patsy Alsop is vacationing
at
CamP
Donald Mitchell, for three years a stumer.
term of-well
of hard study and good Wohelo near Georgetown.
dent at the Montana School of Mines is
The last time Helen Steele heard from times· What say?
Roy McFarland is driving a bus in Yelone of the latest from the Mines to join
"Okey" Gwillam he was enjoying Canada
Paul Bowden is working in Canyon lows tone National Park.
th~' rank 'of the benedicks.
H~ was marvery much.
He is working as a geologist Camp in Yellowstone National Park.
Jimmie Garrison is working for Silver
ried more or less secretly during the latfor the Canadian
government
and has
Olive Nash, the sweet little money- Bow County.
tel' spring months in Butte to Miss Alma
two men under him.
getter, is working part of the time for
Frank Holley is working in Butte Mines.
Culbertson.
Unno Sahinen is contracting at the Elm her dad at the Butte Electric Railway
He was shift boss at the Leonard Mine
Orlu Mine.
Company and spends the rest of her time
for a short time but recently left for New
SIGMA RHO-DELTA
CHAPTER
Among other seniors engaged in mine at the Camp Fire Girls camp.
York City to accept a position as sales- work are: Clarence Corry, contracting
at
Nora McBride is spending the summer
man with the Ingersoll-Rand
Company.'
In 1927, Sigma Rho, National Mining,
the Anselmo; Bill Moore, sampling at the at the home of her aunt in New York.

I
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SENIOR NOTES :~:

I

I

STUDENT

BODY

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
With prospects of an even larger student body for the coming school year the
importance
the

School

greatly

and

of the Associated
of Mines
the

task

will

Students

of

be increased

of its

supervision

will be" by no means, easy. The student
body was organized nine years' ago for the

Leonard; John Groh, repair man for the
West Colusa, and John McCarty, mining
at Anaconda.
Earl Lindfield is vacationing on a farm
near the Divide.

Nora will not be back to school next year.
Schmidt Sullivan has secured employment at the Black Rock Mine.
John Lowney is working
tain Con.
Irene Ferrero

Helen

Steele:

You know I believe that

a sheep knows more than a pig.
Phil Pryor:
Helen:

I don't.

Well you shouldn't

advertise.

at the Moun-

is employed for the sum-

mer in the office of Dr. John
in Butte.

BertogliO

Joe Pauline is writing baseball
at Clifford's for the summer.

tickets

Metallurgical
and Geological engineering
fraternity,
installed Delta Chapter at tl'le
Montana State School of Mines. The organization
was started at the MichigaP
School of Mines several years ago, but
since then has spread so that at present there are four active chapters.
Being a professional
fraternity,
men seeking degrees in metallurgy,
ogy or mining
ship.

are

eligible

opl)'
geolfor member-
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proud of the answer I gave) Quick as
thought I ups and says, "It's my right.

A School View

It says in the Constitution

of the United

states that we shall ~~ve the 'righ~ to
keep and bear arms.
Boy, didn t I
squelch her? Just leave It to me.

LOOK!

I

Dear Friend:
In your last letter you asked me what
I thot of the Mmes and why I decided to
attend this Institution. Now I am going

Wednesday.-I
went out with Mike
last night and I'm tellin' you, he's
one tight kid. We walked down town to
save car fare and every time we'd pass an
ice cream joint he'd say, "Do you like ice
cream?" Right away I'd get sorta eager
and say "Sure" all expectant.
Then he'd

to take time out in this letter and just
tell you some of he reasons why I decided
to go to school here; also why I still think
it is one of the best schools in the country after attending two years.
Before coming here I learned upon investigating that this school is world resay, as calm as anyone you ever saw, "So nowned and that it is one of the highest
of its kind in the
do I" and keep on walking. 'Egad, when I ranking institutions
Looking over the catago out with him again I'll be wantin' to United States.
go out as bad as-well
I'll be wantin' to logue, the alumni register showed that
nearly all the graduates were either holdgo out mighty bad anyway.
Ing good positions or else engaged in a
Thursday.-I
wasn't at school this af- successful business.
The location was a
ternoon.
I strolled over town and bumpbig factor also because here I was able to
ed into the principal.
He asked me why
I wasn't at school and I told him that I get the practical experience in the greatest mining camp on earth and at the
started to school but the path I followed
same time get paid enuf for it to make
was so crooked I met myself coming back. my own way thru the school without inHe said something about some people perterferi.ng with the studies.
sisting in staying in high school six years.
Those are the main reasons for comI didn't get it.
~ng here; now, why I like it.' The enFriday.-I
tried out for the dramatic
rollment is small and it makes it possible
club that started today, but Mr. Brown for each student to have more equipment
(I use a simultaneous name cuz I don't to work with and more personal superthink even diaries can keep secrets. I vision from the professors and doctors
know. I found one once and oh i-but nev
in charge; while in the larger schools, as
er mmd that) well, anyway Mr. Brown you know, one rarely has the chance to
thinks I'm pretty hot stuff, and I guess I even see the professor in charge of a dehe wants to save me for an important
partment
much less to talk with him.
part cuz he said: "We ought to be able When you are stuck this means a lot to be
to use you on the 4th of July.
You're able to have a little talk with the man
punk." I always knew I'd be a star cuz I I who knows. Most of the professors here

I Miser

I

Butte From the Old Library Windows·

A MINER'S
There's

ODE TO BUTTE

BUTTE'S

I

FUTURE

a town where the talk is of min-I There's

ing,
Of "high-grade"

and

"first-class"

a marvelous city, down under the
ground,
A city of rumble and roar,
Where the streams are of copper, that run
deep and wideAnd always they're locating more.

and

such;
Where the clouds have a red copper lining
And sky and mountains

touch.

A city

where

dividends

gush

from

-I

the

rock,
In a quite irrestible flow;
Nor does the man live, who can tell how
deep downThe dip of the bullion will go?

It's a city that's proud in its dreaming,
Where friendship is lasting and true,
Where, spite of carousing and scheming,
The greeting's
"How are yuh?" not

was brought

"Who?"
Some think Butte is ugly from toiling,
And mutter, "She's barren and gray"Why, her beauty's so warm its just boiling
In its picturesque, western way.

I

Hence why should we WOlTY?The city beneathIs due to keep busy awhile,
The copper produced will stretch round
the worldAnd beyond it-aye,
many a mile.

Now the job of digging copper
Is "he-stuff"-and
that calls for sand;
The cowards most all come a cropper,
It's "guts"

that

we understand!

Aglow in a bowl cut from granite,
'Mid hills that are ages old,
The dudes and the prudes may pan itBut we know that

her heart's

all gold.

So here's to Butte and her miners,
To copper and copper's thrill;
To hell with the quitters and whiners,
A toast to the Richest

Hill!

TO BE GIVEN

Continuing
and enlarging
upon the
Plans of previous years an extensive group
Of special technical lectures and outside
sPeakers are being planned for the coming
School years according to an announcelt1ent from the office of the president.
Although no announcement
is ready at
the present

time, President

Thomson

wivesAnd cook just as good as their Mas.

I

So it's up, then, to you and to me and our

has

expressed himself as whole-heartedly
in
faVor of continuing
this outside phase
and is planning a number of special reatUres for the coming two terms.

Holliday

DUMB DORA'S DIARY
Monday.e=Wonder
why Monday always
follows qunday and why it is always a
day of war.
Today the Latin teacher
asked me what happened to Pompey and
I told her he got busted in the Vatican.
I can't imagine why she got so sore, and
when she asked me where I'd got all my
intelligence and I told her not to be surprised, it was a gift, she almost socked
me. I may have been wrong about Pornpey but under a half picture of him it
said: "Bust in the Vatican." My! some
people are thick.
Tuesday.-Today

in English my teacher

got kinda smart with me but I sure showed her. Puer et quam! She asked me why
I didn't have sleeves in my dress.
(I'll
bet my Civics teacher would have been

they

know you

gress,
Another big item which most of us
have to consider is the cost.
Here the
entrance fees and the tuition fee for non-

true and said, "Do you ever see the little
bear?" I said, said I, "No, but I read all

residents are lower than those of other
schools of this nature and standing.

about him in my Spanish book. He's the
bird that came back from his walk in the
forest and found that the little girl had
eaten all his soup, isn't he?" Frank never
answered me, just took his cap, said,'
"Good Night" and went home. After he
left I felt so sad, I wrote this poem:

The books, paper and other school
equipment are sold at cost to the students
from the registrar's office. Since most of
the students are working their own way
here, expensive clothes are not in vogue
on the campus and the social affairs are
within the reach of all. We have a good
time at the banquets, dances and mixers
with very little expense and are admitted
free to all the home games and the state
high school football game.
The semester plan is used here so that

Sunday.-I
went to Church today. My,
the sermon was good. All about beasts
of burden and all that.
I didn't under-

I

good personalities;

trology; but I told him he wouldn't get
my trade cuz I don't believe in mixin'
'em. I never use any comb but my own.
He smiled like he thought that wasn't

To sit in a tub
And rub! rub! rub!!

(Anode)

I have

personally and are anxious to help you all
they can, being interested in your pro-

On Saturday night
It's my delight

kin,
Not to worry or wonder or whine,
But, with pick or with drill, or in some
other wayHelp develop and build up the mine.
-Rags

Great Shifter, we ask you to find us,
When the knocking-off whistles toot,
A. cool place-the
"hot box" behind usIn a Heaven that's equal to Butte!
-Steve Hogan

LECTURES

The sons of the miners will grow into men
And mine just the same as their Pas.
The girls will grow up into mothers and

up on the milky way..

Saturday.-Frank
came up to my house
tonight and told me he was studyin' as-

really means a shorter term with less
breaks in the study and fewer examinations.
Of course you know I would be
stand much of it so I asked Dad about
strong for that.
Aside from these good
it. He asked me if I knew what a "bur
points there is one physical comfort which
den" was. I had to think quite a while
I must mention because it appeals to me
before it came to me but when it did and
a lot. All of the buildings of the campus
I said, "Sure; a bird in the hand's worth
are connected by cemented and lighted
two in the bush" Dad didn't appreciate
tunnels so that one may go to classes in
it at all. He just got a disgusted look
perfect comfort on the cold or rainy days
and walked away.
I'm still wondering
without being bothered with heavy clowhy. Later my sister's beau was singing
thes, getting your books wet or papers
and I told him all he needed to be comscattered.
pletely perfect was a tin cup and a monW e11 I suppose you are tired of hearkey and he told me to come around to- ing me rave about our school. There are
morrow and he'd furnish the cup. Now still many good things about it that have
what do you suppose he meant?
Well, diary, I'll sign off for now, until not been mentioned but this should give
you a good idea as to why I came here
I get some more "dirt" on the natives.
and stayed. If there is anything else you
Football: A clever subterfuge for carrying on prize-fights in localities where the
law does not permit them.

want to know about the place do not hesitate to ask.
Yours truly,
IKE

THE
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daughter

quire the route and distance to a town
several miles distant,
then say "1 am
terribly thirsty, do you suppose that I
might have a drink of water?" On the
consent of the mistress add "I like wine
or cider awfully well but it wouldn't be
polite to ask for it.
Taking a new girl friend home for the
first time. -She usually says, "thank you
I've had a nice time, etc." then in gentle manner accompanied
by gentle ac-

"Tank

tions he says "my dear I've been thinging of you for a long time but didn't seem
to have the right opportunity
to let you
know it without- being bold.
Now of
course it would not be proper for me to
ask or insist on a kiss tonight since you
are my guest and in the car, but gee l, it
would be nice if you would let me have
just one. Then he says it isn't what she
says its what she means and she don't
mean

"Would you like tortrink

come to die even the undertaker
sorry.-Mark
Twain.

Johnnie

a long nose, a Roman

only

"Sheepher-

-H.&B.I

"We done caught that Bill Moore with
loaded dice."
"You should ostracize him."
"Dab's what I wanted to do but I didn't
have rna razzer wif me."
The wanton

hills lie naked to the breeze.

The woods and thickets

now are all un-

frocked.
Bare are the limbs of the shameless
No wonder the corn is shocked.
-Pipe

are

you

I don't

dare

The Germans say, "Chose a frugal
wife," but fail to say where to get her.
Patton's Monthly.

remembers

the

old

days

got a

Apologies to Kipling-"I've
taken mY
fun where I've found 'it' "
-New York GraphiC.

when

Price of Silence.-A
Missouri parson
who has married 4,500 couples says that
blondes make the dumbest brides.
ThiS
may be another reason why gentlemen
prefer them.-Judge.

Hamilton: Why?
Blake: Whenever it comes to a dark
place on a lonely road the engine dies
-Life.

Interviewer
(to big business man): I
have called to learn the secret of your unparalled success.
Big Business Man: Just one moment,
please.
Are you fom the American Magazine of the District Attorney's Office?
_Life.

"Nor even my meanest enemy," exulted
Brigham Young, "can say that I was a
companionate
polygamist!"-Life.

Ruining the Ethics.
"When they take away the girls froJ1'l
colleges what will follOW?
At the Academy of Music on 14th street co-educational
What will follow, I repeat?" asked the
the other afternoon,
while the feature
picture was running,
a woman's shrill speaker on woman's rights.
I voice suddenly rang out, exclaiming: "How
"I will" replied one Smiggs Murphy.
dare you strike me in public?"
That's
the spirit that'll
show men
The president of the dumps skips offerthey'll have to keep some things sacred to ed a silk hat to the brother who could
truthfully say that during his married life
the home.-Variety.
he had never kissed any woman but hiS
He: "I'd die for you, darling, if necess- own wife.
Ole Larson was telling his wife about it
ary."
She: "That reminds me-test
this liquor later, "and would you believe it," he said,

I

muddy?"
Dido: "Naw, let's hear it."
Evangeline: "Well, she reconsidered."

trees,
A husband is the man nobody knows.
-Millicent,
Duchess of Sutherland.

"not a single member

will you, Joe?"

I

"For Lads 6 to 12 Years' Old-Flapper
Pants."-Detroit
Free Press.

Advice

to

Miriam

Finn:

PedestrianS

should be seen and not hurt.

I

J. Bliyt sez: Early to bed and early to
rise and your girl goes out with otl1er
guys.
Jean MacGregor: Are ye the man wllO
cut rna hair last time?
Barber: I don't think so madam, I've
only been here six months.

Gordon
Post Graduate
Once girls were taught to dot their i's
and cross their t's; now they learn to dot
their eyes and cross their knees.-Life.

stood up."

"Love," said Dot severely, "why didl~..t
you stand up?" "Well" replied Ole, !
was going to, but you know, dear, I lOoK
like the devil in a silk hat."

IF AL SMITH GETS ELECTED
Plenty of beer
Ditto gin
Ditto wine, whiskey and rum.
IF AL SMITH DOESN'T GET ELECTED
Plenty of beer
Ditto gin
Ditto wine, whiskey and rum.
-Life.

What are we coming to?
One more saratorial
insult has been
The Latest
, handed to the less deadly of the species.
Evangeline: "Didja hear about the girl An advertisement
for boys' wear carries
that went riding and only got one shoe the line:

-Hercules.

Progress.

town

I

Why
boy?

Because

this

Badly Bruised Boxer: I can't 'ardly see
I'm now.
Second: Never mind-'it
'im from memory.-London
Opinion.

Well Trained.
Blake: I wonder who owned this car before I bought it.

I

Dennehy Gulch:
get any closer.

Son: "Ma, Pa wouldn't murder anybody
would he?"
Ma: "Why, certainly not. Why do you
ask?"
Son: "Well, I just heard him down in
the cellar saying, 'Let's kill the other two,
George.' "-Hercules.
Who

the

had not returned.
When it got to be ten behave."
o'clock the young wife became worried and
wired three friends in three respective
Rev. Lacpner's rebuttal won the day,
towns through which "hubby" has to pass, For we had nothing more to say.
thinking that he may have stopped to see Bye Bye Billings.
-Foster
and Newton.
them.
Figleaf
Meaderville:
throwing rocks at that

Has

Second Crook: No, we ran him out.

couples talked awhile before they started
necking?-Life.

as he

Mrs. Bowersox brought her little son
Herman to school the opening day and
The Spirit of Co-operation
said to the teacher, "Little Herman is so
The story is told of a young newly-wed delicate, if he is bad, and once in a while
who left his bride one morning not to re- he is, just whip the boy next to him and
turn until evening. Evening came and .fle that will frighten him, and make him

At about eleven o'clock the husband returned home and explained he had had
engine trouble.
At twelve o'clock three telegrams arrived from the three friends, all saying,
"John is spending the night with us."

First Politician:
"reform element?"

golf."-Exchange.

Colleta: Deane Scott, do you think that
I should wear my dress any longer?
Deane: wriy-er-what
are you going to
wear in place of it?

nose or a pug nose?"
"I don't care to pick my nose in public."

to

_Life.
I'm

Jones

He: Have you heard the
der's Song?"
She: No, let's have it.
He: "Sweet Little You."

one of his fair friends:
"I wouldn't have been late, only 1 was
trying to decide whether to shave or not."
Sweet Young Thing (innocently):
And
what did you decide?-Toronto
Goblin.

little boys who use bad language when
they play marbles?"
Boy: "Yes, sir, they grow up and play

Can-

rubbed her velvet cheek with his.
"My cactus" she said as she hit
brush.

males and

will be

You said It, Boy
R. W.: "Do you know what happens

Walt Williams: Between you and me
what do you think of Greenwood's new
girl?
Ross Henry: Between you and me not
much; but alone, 01'1 boy!
said

A Necessary Question

A young collegian was explaining hiS
Let us endeavor so to live that when we tardiness in keeping an appointment with

McCanna: Now I'd like to propose to
a little toast.
Kate Lee: Nothing doin' kid, I want a
regular meal.

"My rose,"

We and She
Only an angel could fly home from an
airplane ride."
"Only an angel would have to!"
-C.C.N.Y.
Mercury.

A girl has a lot rriore respect for a man

I

I

A youth's mustache was the pioneer of
the installment
plan-a
little down and
then a little more each week.
-Louisville
TImes.

who doesn't try to kiss her, but she invites someone else to the picnic.-Ex.

News."

Waiter:

two females."
"How do you know that they were two
males and two females?"
"Two were on the card table and two
were on the mirror."
"Do you prefer

I

Tank Works

ada Dry, sir?"
Customer:
"I'd love to, but
here for a week."-Judge.

no.

"I just killed four flies-two

can't.' "-Milwaukee
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The Modern View..
Diplomacy
"Wide horizens open before the modern
There is one student at the school who
is an expert diplomat and in order that girl. There's politics, there are the proBut the
some of the rest of us may learn some- fessions, business-everything.
thing of diplomacy we have secured an in- modern girl makes a great mistake when
terview with him. He has given us here she breaks with the past altogether:
two of his best examples in common prac"An elderly man said to a young man in
tice which have never yet failed to get a kindly voice:
results.
" 'You wish to marry my daughter. Can
Geting a drink of wine or cider in the you cook, sew, wash and iron, sweep, darn.
country when you are thirsty and broke. I nurse children, shop-?'
A refined knocking on the rear door with
"The young man gave a puzzled lough.
kindly interest being shown to all the pets
" 'Why ask me if 1 can do those things?'
about, such as dogs, pigs, or chickens, he said.
while waiting for the door to open. When
"'Because,'
said the elderly man, 'my
the door opens, hope for the best and in-

Wednesday,

W.

failing

in

wired to his brother Stan:
prepare papa.
Stan wired back: "Papa
pare yourself."

all

5 subjects

Failed in all 5
prepared,

pre-
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THE LARGEST
SMELTER
IN THE WORLD
is less than an hour from the Montana School of Mines at Anaconda
where virtually alll of the milling and smelting of the Anaconda operations in the Butte area is done. All are 'from the
Butte mines is taken by train to Anaconda mills, whose concentrates in turn are sent to the smelter nearby.
Copper of
COurse is the chief product recovered although there are large recoveries of gold and silver and great amounts of zinc. The
copper and zinc is further sent to Great Falls where refining processes take place.
Enormous crews are employed in
the smelters and mil'ls and a large corps of metallurgists
and chemists are constantly at work on research problems and
study of recovery processes .

.. J\. GLAN

E AT THE BIGGEST
MINING
CAMP IN THE WORLU
AND its progress in the past 50 years is
enough to how the past and great future of Butte. The lower picture was taken in 1875 when the first copper shafts were
being unk and v ord began to travel around that Butte hill abounded in copper ore. The upper picture is Butte today
\Vith it large thriving business center and its gatlaxy of mine head frames to the n?rthward.
In t~e upper. left-hand corner rna be een the huge "M" erected by Mines students several years ago on the high butte for which the CIty was named.
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THE MONTANA S'TATE
SCHOOL OF MINES
Offers Courses Leading to Degrees in

Mining Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Geological Engineering

Also A General Freshman Year Accredited

By All Other State Institutions

A Strong and Well Trained Faculty
A Disti~guished and Successful Alumni
A Situation Unparalleled for Training and Observation
An Adequate Plant and Equipment

Write to The Registrar for Catalogue and Information
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This Edition of the Acropolitan
Has been issued by the students of the Montana
State School of Mines with the active cooperation and financial support of the following:

~(
(

J. R. Hobbins
Vice-President

and directing

member of Anaconda Copper Mining
of Montana operations
•

Company.

In charge

William B. Daly
Manager

of Mines, Anaconda

c. L.
Assistant

Manager

of Mines,

Copper

Mining

Company,

Berrien

Anaconda

Copper

Mining

Company,

Butte

ql S'8i
.ooq~

UI ilHV

seq PI'

J. H. Rowe
Lawlor

Butte

·.Iw

1

OilildSi·

& Rowe, Butte

ill°!U1,

Metals Bank & Trust Co.
Butte

Montana Power Company
Butte
Q

Mayor Kerr Beadle
Butte

•

Paul A. Gow
General

Manager

North Butte Mining

Co., Butte

